
GG101 Lecture 22: Mass Wasting 

Mass 
Wasting  
is the 
movement 
of rock and 
soil down 
a slope 
due to the 
force of 
gravity. 

Soil, debris, sediment, and broken rock is called regolith. 



Mass wasting creates 
broad valleys 



Creep, Solifluction, 
and Slumping are 
common types of 
mass wasting.  



Creep: 
Slow 

down-slope 
migration of 

soil 



Creeping landslides 
in Manoa 

140 homes over 10 acres 
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Development on 
hillside: 
  decreases slope 

stability 
  increases infiltration 

of rainfall 

Measures taken: 
  Securing the ground surface to the 

bedrock with large structural anchors 
  Installing extensive drainage 

systems that reduce water infiltration 
into soil. 

  Costs $34 million (2000 dollars) 



Solifluction: Soil creep above frozen ground 
(permafrost) 



Slumping: 
Blocks rotate 
and slide, but 
remain intact 

scarp 



Fast-moving  
mass-wasting events 

tend to be the 
most dangerous. 

Mud Flow: 
Turbulent flow 

of mud 

Mudflow in Austria: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2vxCDgO6oM 
   (first 2 minutes) 

A lahar is a special type of mudflow 



Debris Flow: Turbulent flow of mud and debris 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mknStAMia0Q 
(first minute) 



An avalanche is a special 
type of debris flow: 
Turbulent flow of snow in air 

Slab avalanche example: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hR7aAfuAOOQ 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qVwIuznFW0 
Slab avalanche description (at 1:00): 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e3JkJU9I2Vw 

Rock avalanche: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j84SD55cuPg 
(turbulent flow of rocks?)  



Rock and 
Debris Slides: 
Chaotic sliding 

on plane of 
weakness 

Vaiont Dam landslide 
of 1963 (50 yrs ago) 
was human-induced 



Washington State Landslide 2014 
     Indicators: 
 Previous landslide activity 
 Heavy rainfall in the past month 
 Glacial deposits of sand, silt, clay 
 Steep hillside 
 River cuts into toe 

Before and After: 
http://seattletimes.com/
flatpages/local/
interactivebeforeandafterthe
530mudslide.html 



Feb. 1960: filling the reservoir 
Slope failure begins at 3.5 cm/day 
Nov. 1960: Landslide took 10 minutes 

Larger collapse in Oct 1963: 
  500 m in 45 seconds 
  Wave was 250 m high 
  Destroyed several villages 
  2500 people killed 



before 

after 

Damage to 
Longarone 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dke5k2pwg8M 

18:00-18:40: Mechanism 
27:30-31:45 Controlling the landslide 
38:00-41:00 reason for rapid landslide 



Sacred Falls Landslide, May 1999 
8 killed, 33 injured 
State Park permanently closed 
(on north shore of Oahu)  
Recurring: 1970, 1982, 1991, 1993, 1999 



Rockfalls and Debris Falls: 
Free-falling material 
Rockfall: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QdsxtCtX5nk  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLBBdYACpio 



Smaller rockfalls can 
cause problems in Hawaii. 
(a few houses are hit on 
 Oahu each year) 

2004 



Solutions for Rockfalls 

Identify hazards 

Cover hazardous slopes Protective fencing 

Concerete casing or covers 



Mass-
wasting 
processes 
vary in 
speed and 
moisture 
content 



Giant submarine landslides 
are a major part of the geology 
of the Hawaiian Islands. 



Cliffs on the North Shore 
of Molokai 



Hilina slump on 
the Big Island 
is an active 
landslide 



Several Factors Contribute to Unstable Slopes.  

Gravity 



The angle of 
repose is the 
angle at which 
a material is 
on the verge 
of sliding.   



Several Factors Contribute to Unstable Slopes.  

Water 



Water is a key factor 
in slope stability 



Several Factors Contribute to Unstable Slopes.  

Oversteepening 



Slope failure can be triggered: 
 Earthquakes  Freeze-thaw 
 Other vibrations  Heating/cooling 

Several Factors Contribute to Unstable Slopes.  



Mass wasting threatens human communities… 



… but human 
activities may 
cause mass 

wasting. 

Oversteepening? 

Changes in water use? 

Heavy loads uphill? 



Research improves hazard 
understanding and helps for 
developing mitigation practices. 



Landslides in 
Hawaii 



  Creating vegetation cover so that root growth can 
stabilize a slope.  

  Regrading land so that oversteepening is 
reduced.  

  Preventing undercutting at the base of a hill. 

  Reducing water infiltration, by diverting drainage.  

Direct Mitigation Practices include: 



Creep, solifluction, and slumping are 
common types of mass wasting. 




